SCHMITTY THE WEATHER DOG

Science Sing-Along Show

Celebrity Pup, Schmitty The Weather Dog, NYC Musical Meteorologist Ron Trotta and Author Elly McGuire will be appearing at your school!
Thru story-telling, music and a really cute dog, Team Schmitty The Weather Dog inspires kids to get excited about science, weather, and taking care of the planet. Who knew learning could be so much fun!

PERSONALIZED AUTOGRAPH BOOK

Order your very own autographed Schmitty The Weather Dog: Daydream book to bring home after the show!

Written by Author Elly and illustrated by Simon Estrada, Schmitty The Weather Dog: Daydream tells the story of a four-pound pup named Schmitty who goes from day-dreaming to doing by overcoming obstacles and naysayers to learn about the weather and help her struggling two-legged weatherman Dad. In the end, Schmitty shows us that no matter what your size or breed, if you study and work hard, you can do anything you put your mind to.

ORDER FORM FOR YOUR VERY OWN SCHMITTY THE WEATHER DOG: DAYDREAM BOOK

(Just fill out the form below and bring back the completed form with payment to your teacher)

Name ____________________________________________ School _________________________________________________
Teacher’s Name ____________________________________ Grade __________________ # of Books ___________________


Name(s) for Autograph _____________________________________________________________________________________
(First Name Only Please)

20% of your Schmitty The Weather Dog: Daydream book purchase will be donated to your school!

Please make checks payable to Schmitty Says LLC. Order Deadline _____________________

For more fun info go to www.SchmittyTheWeatherDog.com
Follow Schmitty The Weather Dog on Facebook & Instagram » Schmitty The Weather Dog | Twitter » @Schmittysays
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